[Significant decline in blood pressure levels after 1996--fact or artefact?].
Since 1985, the National Health Screening Service has regularly offered men and women aged 40-42 years in all Norwegian counties except Oslo a cardiovascular disease risk factor screening. After 1996, a substantial decline in blood pressure levels was observed. Data from eight counties which were screened both in 1994-96 and 1997-99. Mean systolic/diastolic blood pressure was 135.3/81.1 and 129.2/75.7 mm Hg in men and 126.1/75.9 and 119.4/70.3 mm Hg in women. The change in blood pressure is considered in relation to methodological aspects, such as blood pressure devices, situation, whether the measurements have been taken in ambulatory buses or indoors, and also in relation to life-style and other factors linked to blood pressure. No reasonable explanation for the blood pressure decline has been traced.